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There is still • place for the horse

in this auto-flying age.

Progressive farmers are now plow-

ing by gasoline, thus having more

hay to sell.

Will the international school of

peace organize a football team and

go out after the championship?

Winsted (Conn.) farmer has

trained a rooster to ride a bicycle.
This Is something to crow about.

A Swiss doctor says that drunkards
live longer than total abstainers
Still, even this is no excuse for being

one.

It is planned to unionize the hoboes.

Excellent. And then stop them from

working other people after union

hours.

Montenegro is a kingdom now in-

stead of a mere principality. Over in

Montenegro there are people proba-

bly who think we care.

The man who introduced moving

pictures into this country is dead, but

whether he died remorseful or unre-

pentant the dispatches do not say.

That New York professor who de-

clares college women have not "made

good" cannot successfully maintain

that they have not made good fudge.

A hobble skirt in which a disguised

burglar tried to escape assisted

greatly in his capture. Thus we see

that even the hobble skirt bath its

uses.

Meat prices have come down, ac-

cording to market reports, but some

of the local dealers evidently don't

read the papers. Somebody ought to

tell 'em.

While it is true that one makes ac-

quaintances with queer people on

one's vacation, it is not always nec-

essary to go on a vacation to achieve

that end.

The latest thing at Newport is •

rag-time bear dinner. A bull and bear

dance would look pretty lively, only

it would be unpleasantly suggestive

of "shop."

A motorcycle ran against the rear

end of an Indiana mule the other day,

and it is reported that two or three

pieces of the machine were afterward

found almost intact'

One of the Harvard professors pa-

thetically declares that Yankee blood

is dying out. We suspect that the

trouble with him is that he hasn't been

away from a big town lately.

A man in New York bet six months

in jail on the election and lost. Now,

despite his efferts, he can't break into

Jail to pay the debt. A worse hard

luck tale could scii (•• ly be told.

A banknote that had been washed

and ironed by a fastidious woman was

pronounced a counterfeit. The public,

evidently, Is familiar only with filthy

lucre.

That Long Island judge who ruled

that $8,000 a year is enough for the

education of a sixteen-year-old girl

doubtless had in his crude masculine

mind only the useful things. Other

kinds cost more.

A Chicago woman, in suing for di-

vorce, declares that her husband's

stenographer looked at him "longing-

ly, lovingly, sweetly and invitingly."

That stenographer certainly must

have been a good looker.

A Mississippi man who put a stick

of dynamite in his pocket and then fell

down with it will recover from his in-

turies. A man so favored by pure

"dumb luck" as this ought to be in

steady -demand as a mascot.

The story from New York that

loans to the aggregate of $60,000,000

have been negotiated abroad indicates

that American credit is excellent, and

also that the money is likely to be

put where it will do the most good in

promoting American enterprises. In-

'Mentally it is proof that the money

market Is by no means as "hard" as

bad been nuppesed.

California is one of the western

states which shows rapid growth. The

census figures just announced give

California a population of 2,377,549, a

gain of 601 per cent over 1900.

Is the largest Increase made by any

state from which the final census

returns have yet been received, and

shows that "the glorious climate of

California" and other allurements are

attracting settlers quite as numerous-

ly as did the gold fever of '49 and

later

If shoveling in coal and carrying

out the ashes were all there is to run-

ning a furnace it would be excellent

exercise But many a man becomes

dangerously fatigued when it comes to

writing out checks for the coal mer-

chant.
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CONCRETE FLOORS MOST
DURABLE AND SANITARY

Material Is Also Recognized as Economical for Dairy

Stable Floors and Every Effort Should
Be Made to Install Them.

(By C. A. O'COCK )
The average dairyman of 20 years

ago gave the sanitary floor or stall
little consideration in the construction
of his cow stables, and used any meth-
od of building which best suited his
Individual ideas. He cared little about
the condition of the cow at milking
time BO long as she gave the milk.
The most of the old dairy barns are
so arranged that it is impossible to
keep cows clean in them.

The floors now commonly found are
dirt, wood, either block or plank, brick,
stone, and in some cases concrete.
Dirt of course is very undesirable
since it affords an excellent haibor
for bacteria, insects and vermin. In
order to maintain a sanitary stable
such floors must be eliminated. Wood-
en floors are about as undesirable as
those made of dirt, but when care is

exerted may be so constructed as to
be fairly satisfactory.

Brick or concrete are the only
floors one can safely say are sanitary.
Brick should be laid upon a good sub-

base and if this is not a good firm

foundation It should be well tamped

before laying the brick. The brick

floor having been completed, the
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In making a concrete floor be sure
that a substantial sub-base is secured.
Upon this spread three inches of mixed
concrete, consisting of one part ce
ment, 24 parts clean, coarse sand.
and 6 parts broken stone or clean
gravel spread in one continuous layer.

Unless there is to be excessive wear

no finishing coat is needed. If such

a coat seems desirable in the drive-

ways it should be mixed 1 part ce-

ment and 2 parts sand. The finished

coat should be about three fourths

of an inch thick and laid off in 4 lech

squares, the grooves about one-fourth

Inch deep. Finish a floor in this way

and horses pulling a load will not

slip and fall.
Stall mats should be constructed of

seven-eighths inch lumber and so

placed in the stall that they may be

removed frequently to facilitate in

cleansing the stall, since It is quite

evident there will be a small amount

of filth collecting from time to time,

thus poluting the sanitary condition of

the stall.
In the illustration four designs of

gutters are shown. The fall of a gut-

ter should be about one inch In 50

feet, but this may vary to meet con-
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Four Types of Gutters In Common U se.

The form most generally used is

cept that the latter is shallower and

used because of the greater depth of

In the D which may be difficult to

cracks should be filled with a mixture

of cement and sand. The proportion

which will best fill the requirements

is 1 part cement to 1% part of good

clean sand. This should be mixed thin

enough to spread easily and then

swept into the cracks with a heavy

barn broom or steel brush. Such a

floor will be found very sanitary and

not so slippery as concrete. For drive-

ways where loads are to be drawn or

where horses are to stand, a better

grade of brick will be required.

Concrete is the best and most sani-

tary floor that can be used in a dairy

barn and effort should be made to

have such floors installed whenever

a barn is being constructed. They

should be laid upon good foundations

and finished with grooves to prevent

the animal slipping upon them. The

stalls should be provided with mats

of lumber so placed that they may be

frequently removed for cleansing. All

parts of the stalls which are made of

wood, should be removable so that

they may be readily replaced when

worn out,

•

shown at A which is similar to B, ex-

wider. C and D are less generally

C near the stall and the sharp angle

clean.

ditions. If a cistern la used for ree

taming the liquid maiure it may be

desirable to have more fall.

The liquid manure cistern should be

so situated as to permit of as few

angles as possible in the pipes lead-

ing from the gutters. Traps should

be so constructed where the pipes

have their beginning in the gutters

as to permit of quick cleaning. Open-

ings should be provided in the floor

at each bend of the pipes. In this

way little difficulty would be experi-

enced In keeping the drains free.

Valuable Crops.

Carrots and mangel-wurzels, or

mango'ds, are two neglected crops

that are valuable and easily grown.

Either of them produces heavily on

good corn land and makes excellent

winter feed for all kinds of live stock

and poultry. Carrots are especially

good for cows and horses, while a few

mangolds for cows sheep and pigs

promote health and growth. For poul-

try they make a perfect substitute for

green teed or other kind..

BUILD BARN WITH ROUND ROOF

The barn illustrated is built on the

plan of a prairie schooner, as it is

mostly roof and has no beam or mor-

tise in its make-up, and ordinary farm

help can do all the work, says a corre-

spondent of Rural New yorker. The

barn is 40 feet long and 60 feet wide;

the arches, which represent the bows

of a prairie schooner or mover's

'wagon, are made of 1-inch boards 6

Inches wide and 6 boards deep. The

boards can be of any length or van--

our lengths. Each board is bent 'to

shape as it is nailed to the others, us-

ing plenty of nails and giving a good

lap over each Joint
The half-circle arches are made in

a form constructed of posts set a few

feet apart in the ground and to the
outside of a half circle line drawn
with the proper radius. The poets
Should be set perpendicular and es-

tend 3 or 4 feet out of the ground to

make room for several arches to be

made at one time. These arches are

placed about 3 feet apart on the side

walls, which were built of stone 4

feet high and 2 feet thick. The arches

or rafters were covered with sheath-

ing and shingles, except aj the top,

which was too flat for sKingles. and

the metal roofing was used. Six

round posts were used in each end,

extending from the top of a stone wall

1 feet high to the arches. The gir-

ders and siding were nailed to these

posts.
The floor is payed with field stone

about 12 inches deep, except lo the

stalls, which were filled with sand
inches deep and covered with wooden

blocks 4 inches long set on end. The

stone was covered smooth with bard

clay.

SCREENS AND POINTS

Must Be Used in Thick Sand and
Gravel Beds.

In Digging Wells for Irrigation Screens
Should Not Be Ordered More Than

Ten Feet In Length—Easier
to Handle.

Screens or slotted points must be

used in sand or gravel beds, especially
If the beds are thick ones. In very
thick beds two or more sections of
screen, one above the other, shoeld be
used. Such screns are often made in

sections, so that they can be screwed

together on the spot. Completed
screens are now regularly made by the
well point manufacturers in consider-
able lengths, reaching to 20 feet or a
hill pipe length. The small size points
are made from standard wrought pipe,

In which holes have been punched.
covered with brass wire cloth and per-
forated brass jacket to protect the
cloth. The largest well point machines
do not, as a rule, handle over 10-inch
pipe. If larger than this, holes must
be drilled, which increases cost rap-
idly. For convenience in handling,

shipping apd placing, screens should
Pot be ordered over ten feet in length.
This length is preferred by the trade,
says the Pumps and Supplies.

If a single screen will not furnish
water enough, or if the water bearing
strata is not deep enough, two or more
screen points may be sunk independ-
ent of each other and far enough apart
to that they will not Interfere or rob
;ne another. These screens may then
be connected to a common suction
pipe or arranged to drain into a coin-

non central well. Screen points, as a
rule, should never be less than two-
thirds the diameter of the cylinder,
tnd for work of this character it is al-
ways better if they are as large as the
cylinder; the more serene surface the
morew ater will come through.

It has been found that the coarsest
;and and gravel is frequently at the
bottom of the water-bearing strata;
tence it is important that the screen
point should reach into the bed of this
coarse material. It is well understood
that water flows more freely through
the coarse sand and gravel and that
the screen will not clog up. Then, too,
deep driving protects the well against
lowering of the water level by other
wells in the immediate vicinity, or on
the same vein some distance away. In
river bottoms, where water-bearing
sand is sometimes found 100 feet or
more in thickness, it would not be
aeceasary to put a screen point down
to the bottom of the strata; but close
attention should be given, however, in
such case to the relative coarseness of
6.the sand or gravel in which thesween_
point Is -lodged. tinder' no circum-
stances should it be set in anything
but the coarsest.
The top of the screen point in any

case should be some distance below

:he water level. The water level will
be, of course, the height to which the
water rises in the well, but on being
pumped this level may drop—it gen-
!wally does so—hence it is necessary

put the screen so low that it will be
below the water line even when sup-

plying the greatest amount of water
g can furnish. By keeping the screen
sufficiently low, any danger from the
admission of air will be avoided.

Properly Balanced Food.
Even silage from mature corn is not

a properly balanced food, and clover
or alfalfa hay and a little bran should
be fed with It Alfalfa hay is better
than clover to feed with corn silage,
and with it It is possible to omit the
bran. Alfalfa is a wonderful, plant,
and some one of the varieties will
grow almost anywhere in the United
States, while it is nearly drought
proof. ,Every dairyman who :has not
done so already should try it in a
small way; if he can make one acre
a success he can teen try a larger
field. Corn is our other drought re-
sisting crop, and if the moisture in the
ground be conserved by about two
Inches of loose fine dirt mulch, It is
surprising how little rain is required
to make a good crop. In times of
drought and when the corn has grown
too tall for the two-horse 'cultivator,
a tine tooth single stalking cultivator

will go far toward irrigating the fields.

The Kieffer Pear.
Sixteen years ago we planted a Kief-

fer hybrid pear tree. It began to
bear the third or fourth year and has

borne some fruit every Year since, If
the first bloom got killed It would
bloom again and bear fruit. There
have been only two real heavy crops,
me about six years ago and the other
this year. Not counting the windfalls
and the ones that dropped from the
tree and got bruised I have gathered
22 bushels of marketable pears from

the tree. After reserving 81,4 bushels
for borne use I have sold 131/2 bushes
for $12, says a writer in an exchange.
The, pears were sold right from the
tree without my having the trouble of
taking them to market.

Feed for Adult Birds.

The feed of all adult birds, whether
pullets or not, consists of two essential

parts: (a) the whole or cracked grains

scattered in the litter, and (b) the
mixture of dry ground grains which

has come to be generally known as a

dry mash,

IRRIGATION ROAD TO RICHES

It Is Magic Key for Unlocking Won
drous Wealth to Soil Tiller'—

Insures Crop.

Irrigation is the magic key for un-
locking wondrous riches to the soil
tiller, writes William R. Draper in an
exchange. It Is the surest crop insur-
ance. He who sows must also reap
bountifully. Caprices of the elemunts
cannot injure those who secure their
rainfall from irrigation canal.. In
such districts wet seasons are un-
known. The dry, sunshiny climate of
an irrigation district means health-
ful conditions to all.
There are seventy or more govern-

ment and private irrigation districts
in the west. The United States recla-
mation service is now spending mil-
lions of dollars every year in conquer-
ing mountain streams, making them
pour their waters of wealth upon semi-
arid land, stinted by insufficient pre-
cipitation, otherwise blessed by deep,
rich soil and ideal growing seasons.
The farm wealth of this country

has already been increased several
billion dollars through the reclama-
tion work of five years, and since crop
returns from the newly developed ir-
rigation districts have exceeded even
the dreams of the most optimistic

reclamation advocates, this new and
great irrigation work naturally gath-
ers friends and force.

It will transform the waste places

of our country into garden spots. The
wonder workers back of this new
Wealth-giving department of our gov-
ernment are resourceful and inde-
fatigable. So those who seek out in

the west and southwest opportunities
in land investment must not overlook
Irrigable lands.
"Irrigation of Orchards" and "Meth-

ods of Applying Water ha Crops," by
Samuel Fortier, chief of irrigation in-

vestigation, United States depart-

ment of agriculture, can be had on
application to the superintendent of
documents, Washington, D. C.
The pamphlets are printed by the

United States government and can be

had immediately on request to the
government.

Shearing Sheep,

Some large flockowners say that

when they shear closely they save so
much more wool, an eighth of an inch
or so on every sheep. As a matter of
fact the growth of wool is about so

much each year, and if one gets an
eighth of an inch more this year, he

gets just that eighth inch less next

So the only time when it would make

a difference would be when a man
was going to sell his sheep before an-
other shearing.

Plaid Mice.
Field mice do not attack old trees

if they can get the bark of young trees,

and they sometimes do much damage

to orchards. Wrap the trees with

tarred paper, extending the paper see-

eral inches into the ground. This
method not only prevents the depreda-

tions of mice, bet also serves to pro-

tect against the borers. The paper

need not extend over a foot above

ground.

Crowding Fowls.

One of the things that will surely

cause sickness among chickens is

crowding 150 fowls Into a house large
enough for only 60 or at host 75.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

The chillier the pig, the thinner the

ham.
Build floors of fattening pens on an

ineline
Be kind but firm with the colts and

tie them with strong halters

Irregularity in time of feeding and

quantity will cause indigestion.

An animal that is sluggish and

clumsy I. not in perfect condition.

The animal with broad and deep

fore quarters has a good constitution.

Encourage exercise by platting feed

some distance front the sheds on fine

days.
Plenty ef exercise is one very im-

portant item for keeping a flock

healthy.
Be sure that the sheep barn has a

tight roof, a dry floor, good ventilation

and no drafts.

The boar of mixed and unknown

breeding is to be shunned as a snare

and a delusion.

An ignorant, 111-tempered, loud-

voiced man should never be tolerated

in any stable.

Hold on to some of the clover for

spring feeding. It is great when the

sheep get tired of timothy.

The dished face and slightly droop-

ing ear are said to be signs of an easy

keeper and a contented disposition.

We don't need a stove in the barn

or hog house, but those buildInge

should be tight, comfortable and free

from drafts.
The larger pigs are always at the

spout end of the trough, and because

they are always at the spend end they

are the larger.

A little shelled corn mixed in with

the ground feed you give your horses

will help to keep them from swallow.

log their food tot fast.

To fatten western lambs or yearling

wethere, they musLnever be allowed

to go hungry. GeN all they will eat

up clean every day.

The herd which shows uniformity

of breeding and centaina animals

with good forms and constitutions Is

a safe one from which to select breed

erg.

It 114- cheaper to feed sheep with

bran at $20 per ton than all corn at

40 or 50 cents. A good combinntiost

is about one part bran to three parts

corn by weight

PROMINENT
ODD FELLOW

Bad Coos of Catareh and Other
Complications. Fully Re-

stored by reruns
Mr. Chas, I.,.

Bauer, Grand'

Scribe, Grand
Encampment

L 0, 0. F.. of
Texas, writes

, from San An-
tonio, Texas:
"Nearly two

years ago I
accepteda
position as

secretary and
treasurer of
one of the
leading dry
goods estab-
lishments of
Galveston,
Texas. The
sudden
change from a
high and dry

altitude to sea level proved too mucla

for me and I became afflicted with ca-
tarrh and cold in the head and general

debility to such an extent as to almost

Incapacitate me for attending to my

duties.
"I was Induced to try Peruna, and

after taking several bottles in small

doses I am pleased to say I was entire-

ly restored to my former normal condi-

tion arid have ever since recommended

the use of Peruna to my friends."

Ask Your Druggist for a Free Peruna
Almanac for 1911.

PREVENTION"---.144.-
better than cure. Tutt'• Pili• if taken In CRIBB
not only cure, but will prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
bIllou mess, consti nation and kindred diseases.

Tuft's Pills,

Mr. Chas, L. Sauer.

CHILD'S GIFT REAL CHARM

Rescued Father From Despondency
and Proved the Foundation

of Fortune.

A certain business man has a curi-
ous little charm for his watch chain.

He wouldn't sell it for 21,000; no, nor

two, nor three. His little child gave

it to him one day when, as he says, he
was "down."
"I had lost every cent I had in the

world, and there at my desk, my head

on my arms, I was thinking of a possi-

ble way to end it, when my little child
came uplesthe trrertested s'Yelttit Stole*

"ruined" mean, papa?' And then I

knew I had been groaning loud enough

to be heard and understood. 'You said

"ruined" paper. What does it mean?'

"'It means I haven't any money,

baby. Papa's a poor man.' The little

feet pattered away, then back again,

and here on my watch charm Is what

she gave me. Not a great fortune—no,

but the foundation of one. Whatever.

I've got since came from It, for it gave

me courage."—The Christian Herald.

Their Last Hope Gone.
When the minister praised the rasp-

berry jam at Mrs. Green's bountiful

Saturday night supper, he could not

Imagine why Angie and Horatio, the

twins, gazed at him so reproachfully.

"Don't you like raspberry jam, my lit-

tle man?" he asked Horatio.

"Yes, sir, I do," and Angie does,"
laid Horatio, in distinctly resentful

tones, "and mother told us that she

was afraid the last she made wasn't

quite up to the mark, and If you didn't

praise it. Angie and I could have it for

luncheon on our bread, for Mrs. Willis

and Mrs. Shedd never said a word

when they ate it, and you've made the

third; but now she'll use it for the

shurch sociables," and Horatio looked

gloomily at his twin, who returned the

look in kind.—Youth's Companion.

Malady Worth Having.

"I can't understand my husband,

doctor; I am afraid there is some-

thing terrible the matter with him."

"What are the symptoms?"

"Well, I often talk to him for half

an hour at a time and when I get

through he hasn't the least idea what

I've been saying."

"Don't worry any more about your

husband. I wish I had his gift"—

Stray Stories.

And it sometimes happens that a
man likes to have his wife get so mad

she won't speak to him—then she will
not ask him for money. ,

OLD COMMON SENSE.

Change Food When You Feel Out at
Sorts.

"A great deal depends upon yourself

and the kind of food yens eat," the

wise old doctor said to a man who

.came to him sick with stomach trou-

ble and sick headachesonce or twice a

Week, and who had been taking pills

and different medicines for three or

four years.
He was Induced to stop eating any

sort of fried food or meat for break-

fast, and WRB mit on Grape-Nuts and
cream, leaving off all medicines.

In a few days ho began to get bet-

ter, and now he has entirely recover-

ed and writes that he la in better

health than he has been before in

twenty years. This man is 68 years

old and says he feels "like a new man

all the time."

Read Road to Wellville," in

okas. "There's a Reason."

aver read the above letter? A sew
itake appears trout tiro* to flare. They
Bee S' miss, Sr.., ..4 tab of buns
Interest. 

..

An Indiana man died recently after

having lived for ninety years without

ever having had his face shaved or

his hair cut, so he claimed, but the

story seems Incredible. Surely his

mother must have cut his hair when

its was too young to put up a fight.

Asiatic Fowls.

All the different kinds of Asiatic

fowls, Brahmae. Cochin(' and Lang-

shams are of no general type, and were

much mom nearly of the same type

when thee` came here than they are

now.


